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ORGAN OF THE TOBACCO TRADE OF THE UNITED STITES.
MANUF.oi.C'l'UBER Ol' l'ODAOOO TIN·:FOIL.

Crooke, J. J . & Co .. 38 Croaby.
.&.UCI'IOl\-uBS ' O:i' TOBACCO, B'rO.

Nielson & Nleh~ 113 PearL
Hatheway & Co., -6T_. Rroad.

~

"fODACOO

Napanoch Au and b-on Co., 61 Karn•r.

..

8N11ft' AND TOBACCO DO'l"l'LES.

Leverett, J. !!. 4: Co., 69

lllorroy.

TOII4DOO BAG

~

Howe Kachiae Co. , 699 B......:r.
JrmliOIL

ENG:&&~

No. 82 VeseY.

Jol. llund&y,

~-

Mnndroy, N. 82 v-:rlltred.

ALL-NY CI'IT, PA. ·
enkln'!On, R. & W., 6 Fc-L

TOB.o\.000 W ABEHOUUS.

Bokmlwo, G. H., ~2WestPraU.
Bo;rd. W. A & Co., 33 South.
Bnmns, F. L & Co., 11 Cheapldde.
De "Ford, Charles D. & Oo., 37 South
GleU:e, L. & 00., ~~ Lombard,
Gunther, L. W., go Lombard.
Pout, Wm., 461 WOAt:SSltimo1'<>,
lloWbardt & Loose, 19 Gorman.

Go:r.

Deck.!F. W. &-Co., 130 North.
Becker I; Broo., 94 Lombord.
Feb<ner, F. W., 90 and 92 South Charl01.
GaiT, G. W. k b., '18 Barre.
Porletl, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Schroeder, J08., 81 Exchange Place.
WaU., G. S. & Co., ~ Soutb C&lvert.
Wilkens k Co., 181 West Pratt.

BOSTON.

Barney, C. :P., 16 Central Whal'f.
Bncke&t, 7. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Brown, D. S. &. Co., Sl and 33 Broad.
Edlley, A. A.. 12 Contial Wharf'.
FWier & Oo., 23 C.:"*<al Wharf.
Mlb:hell, A. R., :16 Ceutrol.

BBOOKLYll Jli, T.

Ad&Iuo. J . L., US Degraw.

:a..mm. loho. '18 Atlantic.

B11Chall&D & LJIIIL
HU88, W. W., Pioneer Tobacco Pt.ctory.
BOX M.UIUJ'.oi.C'l'llJiml8,

~

lllleoli'IUil Bn>then, 3 to 13 l!ec)gwick.

f

BUFFALO,!l'· T.
Adama k
"fOBACOO DBOUll&

Wingnun, Chu. H., 6 South W.illl•m·
.ll4ln!? j.Ul'UBEJlS.

,>.ppleby &. Helme, 133 W>ter.
.Beck, ),'. W. & Co., 160 :Pearl.
]3t'()(".k, M .. S:l9 Bowery.

BuollanaU a;. L:ran. uo

,

Co., 207 Wiashiugton.

Geyer, F. C. W. & Son, au and 369 Main.

Adams, W. G.. 6i Water.
J'lechcr & Rodowald, 2 H&nonr Bulldll>ll•·
Gans, J . S. & Son, 8G W&ll.
O'Neill, D•vid & Sou, 1~:1 Pearl.
Osborn, Cl.t"". F .. 15 Old Slip.
ltt.der, M . & Son, 160' Pea.rl.
Bose, A1ax.., 80 Front.
.

.11

CHI.CAGO.
l!U.NUFACTUllEDS.

..,

Adams, Gibbs & Co., 109 South Water.
Fra.nkenthal, E. & Co., 15'1 South Water.
Lorillard's Westreu Dopot.llO Squth Water.
K array & Maoou, 22 and 2~ Mlchig•u A-ve.
Stephenson, S., 13 Dearborn.
'
Van Horn, C. & Co., U South Water.
Van Horn, Wm. M. & Co., 36 South Water.

CINCIIIilliATI.

water.

Dewout.. H. D. 75 Fulton.
TOBACOO W AJU!lHOUSEll.
Edmon ston, s. s. !r Bro., 213 and ~15 Doane.
Empln <;icy TobaCCO Wor.U, 75 r ~er:r.
Bodmann,
Charles,
67-66 " ":&.ter.
Glllendcr, .\. co., 1U, 116 and lt~ Liberty
Brashean & Son, 46 Wamut.
Goetze, ,P; A., ,~ BN>., 183 Uld 185
Duddy,
J.
&
Co
..
4I
Vine.
Go&odwin. w. n. ' eo., ~and 209
.
· Frlng&ul P. & Co .. 33 Wamut.
Haol, JO!!epb, 76 Btrelay.
Bater
Holmes
&
Co.,
25 Second.
Hartcorn, JoU.n A., Ii8 Wa,er,
MorriS & Chalfant. 100, 102 and 10! Wes' l'ront.~
Hoyt, Tho>nas &. Co.. •04 Peorl.
Pb.ister k Hrother, 14 West F...ront.
Kerb~ A., ::J5 Bowery.
Worthington, Power & Co.
Lawrence, '1'. A. &: Co., 374: Pearl.
Lee Wm., :!69 Pearl.
IMPORTERS,
MANUFACTUBBllll AJID DtiLJIIIB,
LliJ~nt.MI, c. H., 217, 2I9 and 121 WoohiDJ\on ·
Loril!artl, P., 161 1e aud 20 Cbambi!rs.
Beauden,
Henry
& Bro., 161, 16.1 and 16S Pe.t-1.
M' Alpin , D. H. !r Co., 7o, 17 and ~9 Av-ue D.
Ecgert, Dilla & Co., 82 Weal Second.
)(lckle, A. H. & SdnB, llU Water.
Fn.nlt,
C.
k
L.
M.
& Co., 46 East 3rd. & U ]l(aln.
Neudeck~~r L. H . .._\ Co •• 162 Water.
Johnson, J. T. & Son, 3'J Race.
.
Bobltachek1 !r Ta~. 2$6 Delancy.
Krohn
Fei8a
&
Co.,
53 Wcal Foutth.
Scheider, Josepb, 79 Willl•m.
Lowou'thal, S. & Co.. 76 Main.
Schmitt & !IIMID, 191 Pearl.
Modclux Brot.hera & Co .. 2T PeMI.
Scbrocdor,. Bon, 178 Water.
l\lallay k Brother. 115 Weol Front.
Sedlac2.ek. JC>f'>, k Co., 398 Cao&l.
Nawburdh, L. , 51 Walnut.
Sta.chc.100rg, )( .• lS Cedn1·.
Schulte & Bagley, \14, West ~concl ..
Spence ll'rothera & Co., 52 East Third.
DIPOBTEllll .LND DIU.LIIII. 8.
Thornton, Potter & Co.. 18 H&mmond.

nu;:ter

Ellrina &. - · UO Water.
INSUIUJ(C:& CO:w'Aln:&S.
Fortier, W. :a,, ua Water.
Hammerstela, 0., H W!Uiam.
Tobocco Fire & Mazine Ina. Co., cor Front & VIne.
Jocoby, S .. lllf Po<>rl.
,
L&chenloruch. N. k Bro., I78 h Water.
L&tone R. 8, 18~ :PC.rl.
COVIIIiGTON, KY.
Llchtcn~teln Brotheno, & 34 Co., and UX Bow...,O&tman , Alva., 168 Water.
G..-J&ud, Ed. lr., Mooklar Tob. Factory, Gre.nup.
Booenwald, E. at Bro., 145 Woter.
SuUinn, J. T & Bro., Kenton Tob. Warehouao.
Seidenberg & 00., 19 Dey.
Greenup.
Tag, Gb"". F., 18& Front.

DANBURY, COIWll.
Jl.oi.Nt1J'4CT1JRIUI8 OJ' 8NUPI'-

Gn.1'es, P.

w.

LorUiard, P. & G., 16 Chombere,
Schul, Aug. lr Co., tU and 21 ~ Grand.

.-rc.

DD'OBTZBB OJ' P!Pml,

Bolll:cn 1.: Siefkes, 57l!laiden JAne.
DcDuth Wllllam " Co., ~ & sou-,..
Ba,mb~~~ 1. k co., c,o Maiden ~ne.
Xautmann 1'11'01! & Bondy. 51 Maiden L&Do.
XoniQ, Meyer & Co., 95 William.
Kroomcr, Pistor k Co. , 3'2 Liberty.
Bice & Mayor, lio Ubirly.
Uteooy, ~Jar!, 110 Liberty.
DIPOBTEJI8o

ar

CLAY l'IPJIII,

B&tjer, H . & Brother, 61 Water .
BergmaDn, J. H. & Co., 132 !;'rout.

PoUak and Bono, ~7 John and~9~ llroad..-.y.
CBADCO&L P11'liii-

Drake k

B.oi.~Ali.A.

LIOOBIC:& l'.lSTJI ~
I

Franci>, A. :P., 102 Pearl.
.,,. __
Gomez, Wollla & Co., !19 and 3111o0th W'~.
Grund, F . .t. Cerero, US P...-1.
:&remelberg & Co., 160 Pearl
• __
11.-nger, B. & 00.. 161 Malden .uoutllorris, H. K., 99 PearL
LIOOB1C11 POWDSII DZ.I.L:&M ·

Appleby & Helme, 1:18 Water.
. .
Gilford, Sherman & Innis, 1'l0 William.
Bonia, H. ¥., 119 Pearl.
Weaver & Sterry, 16 Platt.
SEBD-L:&U' TOBACCO IN~O·R.

Linde, F . C., 76 Greenwich.

HARRISBVRG, PA.

JoU.Ntll!'AOTUBEBB AND DIULED8.

Barnes, Geo. B., 238 State.
liUrnh&m., J. D. & Co. , 77 aud 79 Aaylum.
Baas Brothen, 28:2 Main.
King, D. W .. 1M State.
Oatman. L., 212 State.
Pease, H. & Z. K., 'l'.r.l-22' State.
6alomon k De Lceuw, 6 Asylum.
Seymour, D. M., 159 a.nd 161 Commerce.
8l80on & Hathaway. 136 Main.
Wlloox, H. B., 169 Front.
WoodrU11', Joseph B. 233 State.

HAVANA, CUBA.
Heymann, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.

IlliDIAIIiAPOLIS.
WoUace W. P. 30 West Louisiana 9t.

KANSAS CITY, 1110.
Cantwell, Tripp & Co., MoJ.n st., bet. ~th an4 Oth.
LOmSVJLLE, KY.

Guthrie & Co" 225 Front.
MANUF.I.CTUBDS 0~ . CliO~ _B OX..

Benl<ell, Jocob, UT, 169 ...d 1&1 Goeriok.

,.,.

Cld.l.ll DOli.JIB tmD.&D JIOJoBilll,.

J:lfert, John F. lo~·Goerck .

Chapman, R. A.

Signor, J. & Co.

HARTFORD, COIWll.

ot<aa&.

Amalnck, L. J!. & Co., Ull Pearl.
Bchr<l:dcr & Bon, 1~8 Water.

'Wicke, George, ~Wille*'-

Gralllln & Johneon, Cooper Tob. W orb.
Rosien & Graftlln, Peaee'o Tobacoo.CUitlna ..,__
glne.
DETROIT, liDCH.
Boggs, Tb. K., 317 and 819 Jetrerson A..-..
Hanna & Co., 11~ and 114 Woodward Avo.
Lichtenberg, G. B., 46 Congress.
Nevin & Jolilla 193 and 1.98 Jeft'eroon A..-c.
Boaenfteld & 'i!;o., 23 and 36 Jetrcraon Ave.
Wellendorf, F., 6 Brush.

Herman, J. C., 22 N<>rth 'Ihlrd.

Co,, 77 Pearl.

IMPOlmUIII OF

o.

EllT B.ARTII'ORD, COIWll.

]IU.NUFA<JrURS OF li!:EJIIIC]l.LUK (I()()DI.

H1nde,

DA Y'I'Ol'l,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Kentucky. The a.rtesia.n well in Louisville i!! beINTERNAL REVENUE DECISIONS.
ing enlarged to six inches in diameter o.nd 2,200 fee\
Ont~~u:;,.:;:;:T~::,;u... i
Alabama, General Pope has ordered the Alabama in depth, which will make it the largest in t\l.e
WASHINGTON, oct. u, 1867.
J
Constitutional Convention to assemble at Mont- world.
Sms : Your letter of the 21st instant is as follows:
gomery.
A statement is made in certain journals that the
Please inform us if a draft drawn at Havana,
Ackerman, E., 260 Front.
There were onlythtee yellow fever deaths in Mo- Committee on Elections, which has been taking tes- Cuba, on us at 3,_ 5 and 60 ~ays' sight a.n~ cashed by
bile in one day and only eight during the we~.
timony in Kentucky, will probably report in favor of us on presentation, le~s mterest, reqmres to be
NEWARK, l'f, J,
tiallfenla. The silk culture is rapidly incr · g Col. McKee, in the Eight District. Inasmuch a.s stamp~d the s~e o.s ~ accepted, or if a. two cent
Brintzlngholr.,., W. A., 374 !lroad. ..,.
in California. The total production in the State for the Committee have only been instructed by the stamp lS all tha~ IS reqwred.
C.Opbell, Lane. <I Co., 9S Broad.
1867 is 210 000 cocoons one-half of which will be House to investigate charges of disloyalty against It lS enacted m sectwn 159 of the Act of June 30,
NEW ORLEAJii8, LA.
available. Worms have' been bred in California since certain members from that State, they will certainly 1864, " That the acceptor or acceptors of any bill of
1860.
~ot report that ~he candidate who received a. major- exchange or order for ~he payment of ~ny sum of
H'"'ud. Pr...tons <I Darrell
LicbenaUen, Broa. ~Co., 79 G:mvier.
1ty of the votes 19 entitled to a seat of a.ny member ~oney drawn or purportm_g to be ~awn m any forDelaware, The "civil right!j,''law has been judi- unseated for disloyalty. A contested election case, e1gn country, but payabl~ m the Uruted States, shall.
Ol!IAJIA, NEB,
cially proncunced inoperative and void in Delaware, of which there are now five before the Committee, is before PBJing. or. o.c~eptmg the same, place thereBemis d: Abbott.
so far as relates to the admiBBion of negro testimony. altogether another thing.
upon a stamp mdicating the duty upon the same as
IlltDOIII
Such
is
tbegro'.,
wth
of
Tilinois
that
in
a.
-T
Th
H
.
.
the I_aw reqttires for inland bills of exchange or
TD
few years, by judicious taxation, it will be free from
exas,
.e ouston Telegraph has .the f?llow_m&" · prormssory notes." An inland bill of excha.nge drawn
debt In 1860, with the exception of a few bonds
We have Wltnessed 8 number of epidemtc? Wlthm otherwise than at sight or on demand, is liable to
Armalrong, A. & B .. 51 Sonth Front.
Bo1d, FotJI!W&y & Co., Gl North Third.
the
debt
arr.ounted.
to
•10,277,161
and
in
1861
it
was
the
last twenty years, and have been cogmz!W-t of s~amp tax at the rate of :five cents for each one hunBremer, L. & BoBo, 33:.1 North Third.
.
_ •
. .
many sad scenes caused by rava"'es of the pestilence· dr d d n
Bucknor, KcCu:tunoo & Co., 37 North Water.._
mcreMed
1
y
the
1ssue
of
bonds,
pnn01pally
for
war
but
we
h
e kn
ythi"'
f th
t
a' e o ars or fr act'wna.1 part t h ereof.
Borg- .t Bro «South ::>elow01'<> Ava.
purposes to $12 574171 It has been reduced by as th davetrunevtir owhi~ a.nh th ng 0 ll e sfor sohsa
The draft you mentiou is drawn" otherwise than
Courtne;, WoedW&rd & Co., '7'Norlh Water.
Dohan & Taitt, !Ill North Water.
' paymen
' t s ,until,
: on D ecember 1, lo.t/1"
't
e es c on w cd ki dr
e dye fow
ever J a.s
a.t st'ght o r o~ d ema.n d ." The f ac t th a. t you pay 1't
subsequent
ouu, 1 wrought · th famil
C
J
Dougl&M, Jolla, 18 North Bbtb.
1 1
0
McDowell & DuoCIUl, 39 North Water.
amounted to $8 638, 252 The principal souree of Dia.mondm h' fe ro :rant
dn di~t
f tohon~ ..:__,· before matur1ty does not change its liability. It is
Moore, S. a: J., 10'7 North WaU.r.
•
·
.
. th C
, c 1e p pne or a.n e or o
e .,ounu.u, drawn on tim
d
t t 't
t·
->-~ b
Salllt, J. Binaldo & Co., 81 North Water.
revenu~ to the State apart from taxation, lB .e en- of this city. There were two families, first, that of
.
.
e, a.n- you rea I as .a ~~~ ........ 'Y
Tenor, Aoathon & Co., 117 Norih ·T hlnl.
tral Railroad, seven per cent of the groBB earn1ugs of Colonel J J Diamond and that of Colonel W W paymg .Jt, less the mterest, for the ttme 1t IS to nm.
Vetterleln k Co., Ill Arch.
Wartman, Mich., 106 North Water,
which are pa.i.d into the State Treasury, to be applied Diamond· his brother' In addition there w~s ~ an~ thus secure to ~ourself all the advantages of its.
to the inter~tpaY_ing portion of the State de~t. The large family of orphan ~ildren of dec~ased brothers bem~H~~ASu~on t1me. Yours respectf~y~
amount rece1ved m 1865, was $468,489 ; do m 18£6, in Georgia, who had come to Colonel Diamond for ,
ARLAND, Deputy CoiD.IlliSBloner.
Daley, James, cor. Third & Race.
$427,075, to~al $923,575.
. .
.
prot€ction.
DONDING OF PARTS OF WAREHOUSES PERMITTED.
n-oohle.... lll. & Co., 70 North BecoDd.
The m~hme shop of the lllinols Centr~ Railroad ·Both the Colonels Diamond have died, a.nd also
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued the folGreenly, G. A. & Co., !16 North Tweatietb,
Bare. Tholll&8, 47i and 60:l North Second.
a.t Bloommgton ~as des_troyed by fire, ~th all the twelve of the above mentioned kindred, making lowing regulations for the bonding of parts of wareBare & Leidom. 728 North Second.
Smitlt Brotbeno, 121 North Third.
out-house.s, on Fn~ay n~ght. The loss $1B lOO,OOO. fourteen in all! Merciful heaven, what a destruc- houses or elevators, under the provisions of the
Ta.ylol", J. K ., 336 Market.
The runnmg of trams will be delayed several days~ tio_n in one family! D~ing the whole war, we im- thirty-seventh section of the act of July 18, 1866'. enVan Bcha!c~. B. A., 16 South Front.
Witthau., E. L., 207 1~.
and four hundred men are thrown out of employ agme that no one faiiDly, North or South, suffered titled" An Act further to prevent smuggling, and
ment.
s_uch a disaster as this. And yet other whole fa.m~- for other purposes."
Dn'OR'l'EBS 0.1' CLAY PII'a
lnilana, A. mob proceeded to the jail at Fra.nk- lies, _and. very large ones too, went through the ep1Fi1·st-Bins, or p~rlil of warehouses or elevators in
WOltjen Brotn.ers, 221 North Third.
lin, Ind., and forcibly took therefrom two men, who dem10 without the loss of o?e, ·though ~very me~- the possession of an importer, and in. his sole occuwere charged with murder, o.nd subsequently hung ber to<?k th~ fever. The family of the editor of th1s pa.ncy, which he may desire to place under the
them in the suburbs of the town. At- the first at- paper IS a.n mstance. No doctor ca.n save the whole customs lock in addition to his own lock sa.i.d locks
Ralph, A. & Co., ~Ar ch.
tempt to hang one of them the rope broke, but, an- of a large unacclimeted family in yellow fever un~ess tb be of a. different character, for the 'purpose of
other having been procured, the unfortunate man t~e head of ~e house h~s the tact and determmo.- storing grain imported by himself, ma.y be duty
PITTSBURG, PA.
was executed. Another murderer wu executed a.t twn to &uperVIse the nursmg.
bonded and set apart for that purpose, when it sha.ll
Jllumeoschein, Goo., 4. Sc\•onth.
Hoy!, Mart. , 333 Liberty.
Anderson, Ind.
AFFIARS IN WASHINGTON.
appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the
Kegraw, E. .!. Co., 31 St. Clair.
Kaasas. Grant clubs are springing up aU over
Special Commissioner Wells has arrived from the :rreasury, from the report of the Warehouse SuperTa)·lor, J. W.. i27 :Penn.
Kansas, o.nd Governer Crawford, Senators Pomeroy Wes~, where he has gathered importa.nt facts con- mtendent, after a. careful e~a.mination bad by him
and
Ross a.nd. Congressman Clark are aaid to favor ce~mg the revenue system to lay befor~ ~ongr_ess. for such purpose, tha.~ the blllS or parts of the warePROVIDE.NCE, Jl, .1..
his nomination.
·
It IS understood that as the result of h1s mvesbga- house or elevator delill'ed to be bonded, are securely
ltlngalcy, L. & Co., 9 Wcortminlote<.
tiona during the summer in Europe and in this coun- separated from the rest of the building, that the
. Geo~la, The merchallts of Savannah have organ- try, he will recommend radical cha.nges in revenue opening of eo.ch bin or other portion are capable of
RICHJIOl'ID, VA,
JZed a Board of 'J:!ade.
.
affo.irs, one of which will be that the revenue bureau being properly secured with customs locks; and also, '
Hardgrove, ThoiiiAII J.
. ~rom. the election returns recelved at headqna.rters be made independent of the Treasury Department. upon the owners filing a bond with good and suftiJIIJls & :Ryan!, l!lloctoe Blip.
Nludeoker, Bros., oor. 26th and Main.
It IS ~stimated that 1~5,000 votes were cast .on the
A Radical member of Congress here has alrea.dy cient sureties, to be approved by the Collector of the
ltapp, S. & Co., l4Ul and 115th.
question .of a ~onvention, out of 186,~ !~stered. prepared a. bill providing for "national suffrage " by Port and the Secretary of the Treasury, in such sum
The offie~al co~t only can. s_how the ~&Jonty m favor an act of Congress. It differs in some respects from as may l:e deemed proper.
:ROCHW:8TitR, l'f, T.
?'the conve~tion. 0ppoBltlon candidate. were nom- Sumner's bill of last session, but it proposes to force _ Second-Bins or parts of warehouses, or elevators
Kimball W. B. « Main.
'I\-11AJea, B. & T., lSi Slate.
mated ?nlY m the nort_hern part_ of_ the State, where negro rnffmge on all the States.
m the occupa cy of the person desiring to engage in
\he ~bitee are lari{ely m the mll.Jonty.. In the oU!er
The fo&wing are the appropriations made at the the busineBB of st.orillg dutiable grailr
del' the
Porti?Jl& of the Sh&te tbe co~rvatJ"YeB ~1: uo second session of the Thirty-ninth Congresa, a.s ob- said thirty-seventh section of the act ot' July;. 1866,
Bmlt.h, H. _&_Co., 20 Hampden.
part m ~he contest, and the ean~date~ ~-mnng -the ta.ine~ fr~m a.n official s~ ;
~nd of perform,ing the labor on such grain, in, wbat
conventwn were elected by a la.roe maJonty.
DefiCienCies for the year ending June .
1s usually te• med the stnrage buainf"U, ma.y be
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Massachaetts. The Boston Jo11rnal states tho.t
30, 1868.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
$1,135,953,62 bonded and aet apart for that purpose when it shall
Benrimo, Bartoo & Co., 7 South Kaln.
a case involving some nice points regarding the re- Post-office Department.. . . . . . • . . . .
19,133,000,00 appear to the stLtisfaction of the Secretary of the
Booth, E. B., 113 North Socond.
Catlin. D., 168 North Second.
sponsibility of banks and individuals has recently Pensions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
00,280,000,00 Treasury from the report of the Warehouse SuperinClark&. Overall, 113 Waohlngton Ave.
come to light on the street. It appears that a young Consular and Diplomatic.... . . . . . .
1,425,454 00 tendent, after o. careful examination had by him for
Dormltzer. C. & ;R. & Co. , J20 North Se<oad.
Fall<. N. M . 20S North Second.
man in the employ of a large mercantile house Military Academy . . .. ... . .. . .. . . .
368,913 00 such purpose, that the bins or parts of the wareFriedm1n, M . & Co., 85 North Socond.
Griswold , Crle & Co., 612 North Foutth.
forged the name of the :firm to several checks to the Legislative, Executive and Judicial.
23,387,97189 house or elevator desired to be bonded are securely
Ha:rnos & Hcth, 116 North Second.
amount of $10,000, which hou~ed in purchasing gold, Sunday Civil Expenses.............
5,307,19138 sepa~o.ted from ~e rest of the _building; tba.t the
Neudecker & Bro., 100 North Second.
Ott..-& Aormollll, 413 North Third.
pnssmg the forged checks, whtch were ili·awn on one Army... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23,874,454 00 openmg of each bm or other portion are capable of
BcJ>roeder, l'. H .. 100 oulh 4t.h.
bank for different amounts, to specie brokers on the Repair of Public Works...........
1,290,000 00 being properly fastened with customs locks· and aJsu
street. The checks were deposited o.nd passed Naval Service.....................
16,297,24101 upon the proprietor or occupant of the el~vator or
~YAHCUSE, Jli, y,
through the Clearing House, a.nd were paid, the de- Indian Department.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,022,003 86 warehouse filing a bond with the C~llector with
BArton. 1oo. & Co,
ception failing to attract the attention of the bank, Repair and completion of certain
good and sufficient securities to be approved by the
as the checks used were those of the iirm. The
public works. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 702,781 70 Collector of the Port and the Secretary of the TreasGOLD V,ALUES OF FOREIGN COINS- ban.ks through which the. chec~s passed have been D~:ficiencies ending June 30, 1867...
10,493,539 05 ury, i~ such a sum ~s may be deemed proper.
notified by the bank which pa.J.d them of the for- M1scellaneous ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
1,421, 763 46
Thtrd-ln case bms or parts of warehouses or eleGreat BritBingeriee: but the parties who deposited them having
vators, bonded as prescribed in the foregoing para84
£1s.1 Pshlo~llidng...... " ...... 14.
Total .. .. . . ........... .. .. .. . $145,139,566 97 graph, may be empty, and may not be required im0 2 • ·~ ,. received their face hold that the question of forgery
ld. peuny. .'.'. ·.·. ·:.:: : .' .' .' .' .· o.'o2;o.,. does not affect them. The persou supposed to have The appropriations of the first sesmediately for the storage of imported gra.i.n, the
Francedrawn the checks is under arrest.
sion of the thirty-ninth Congress
owners or proprietors thereof may, on obtaining
lfr. franc .... .. . . ......... 0.18
were.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $155,890,018 59 permission from the Collector of Customs for that
lc. centime . . ..... .... ... 0.00,18
Ex-Go.,ernor Andrew, of Massachusetts, was bm:purpose, store therein, temporarily, domestic or free
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, etc,ied on Saturday in Boston. The nmera.l services
·
·h b
lfL florin or guilder .. .. ..
Ch
Or for the entire Congress. . . . . . . . $301,029 585 56 gram, Wit t e express understandin"', however
were held in the Arlington-street
urch, and
th t th
·a b'
h
~-'-- f h "'
'
1ct. cent.···· ·· · ··· ·· ··· 0.00,4
d
The annormcement that the retrenchment reforms a.
e Sal ms or ot er P"'-'""' o t e warehouse or
1
1 tt a d A 1
Bremenweret afrgtehylna den ed. t Cadrg~- pfrocllesswdn,thun er already inaugurated in the War Department by elevator sh!l'll ~eJ1.romptly emptied of such domestic
escor o
e
epen en
a e .... , o owe
e re- G
G
will
t t
OOO OOO
or free gram m case they shall be
· d f th
1rth. ri::!: thnlor . .... . . .... 0.78l
lgrt. grote. · · · · : · · · · · · · · 0.01,0(9) mains toward Mount Auburn, while minntegunswere
en. RANT, .
!'moun ~ •65• •
per annum, t
f·
·t d
. ,
reqmre or e
Hamburg, Lubec, etc.fired a.nd all the <:burch bells tolled during the pro- has attracted mqmry respectmg the payments at the s ora.ge o rmpoi e grams.
.
·
~:h~:~e\':~o . : ·: :: : .. 8:~:~
gress of the procession. _Thousands _gathered upon TrOfR~asceuryfro'motnhea.lccstounoftJn~funthe}nssetmtocethof t h ethWulatr
The_ Secretary of the Treasury has just issued the ~
FoRmaN WEIGuTs.-A kilogmmme the 11idewalks and balcomes, and test1fied the heart. ~ ..ry '" •
e 20
· folloWln:fi:
equals 2.20485 lbs._; a Bremen pfund felt sympathy and sadness of the entire. community They are as follows:
_
Treasury Department, September 2S, 1867.
equals 1-0'.1909 lbs. · a. Ham~urg pfund at the loss of the statesman and patnot. There
Pay, 25•55 5,0 90, Bounty, $10,SOO,OOO, QuarterIn cases of bonded warehouses Cl
B
ed. 1
equals 1, 06798lbs. av01rdupo1S.
· ma.s•~r's Department •36 02• 000· SubBl'stence De
'
ass ' us
LOr
were very general manifestations of gnef m many
""
' i' ' <±,
'
- the storao-e of manufactured tobacco s ff d 01·
E:r.CI&x T.u.-Ca.-.,endisb, Plug and other places in the State.
par~ent, $10,94,7,000; Miscellaneous, $26,781,000- osly, und~r tlie United States inte~af~ev':ue f:;:
Twist, except as otherwise provided for,
.
.
.
malcing a total of $109·80 7, OOO.
and regulations, the cellar of such premises may if
40c per lb.; Tobacco twisted by hand, or
Mlsse~rl. The Umon Pacll!c Railroa.~ commenc- GEN. ScHOFlED has issued an order convening the separated from the store above, so that sna.ll be'no
reduced from leaf into a condition to be e~ runnmg passengers a~d fr6lght to Hillsdale, 500 State Convention in Richmond, Yo.., on the third inside means of communication between the store in
consumed without the use of any moohine miles west of Omaha. Time and fare for Salt Lake day of December.
use a.s such warehouse and the cellar tbeteof and
or instrument, and without being sweet- much re~uced.. .
.
. t'
.
In reply to the protest against the legality of the where the only entrance to the cella.r is fro~ th&
ened, pressed, orothe....n•a
prep••ed,
30c·,
The Missoun
nver
very low. NaV!ga.
lOD IS ex- election ' because in two of the Wards the time wo.s bstreet
·-pected
to close by
theISlSth.
.
. • be permitted and a.llowed
. . to be u sed f or oth er
"Fine-cut Shorts," 30c.; Fine-cut ChewA St L . J·
t b
th t th h 1
h
extended, Gen ScHOFIELD shows that such a. pro- usmesil purposes on applicatwn and request of the.
ing, made with st.>ms in or not, or how.
· .oms tspa 0 says a
.e 0 0 . era o.s ceeding was sanctioned by the State laws of Vir- proprietor of such tobacco wraehouse. In addition
ever sold, whether loose.or in packages, entirely disappeared there, but bn8.JD.ess 18 duller ginia, which provide in. like manner for like emerg- to the provision in the regulations of the De arment
40c.; Smoking, sweetened, stemmed or than h!l-B been known for m~y years.
ency.
for the accommoda.tia.n of the owner or oc~ant of
butted, 35c. Smoking, not sweetened,
A_ dispatch from _St: Loms announces that the
a. bonded warehouse. Class B, for the . sto e o£
stemmed, or butted, 15c. Smol.inn, made Indian Pe~e CommlBSloners have concluded a. treaty
manufactured tobacco snuff a.nd cigars . b
1
.
.
.........,
of peace with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. These
A case was recently tried in Brooklyn in which
ffi
b ll ' d i
h
m on on y
1 61
0
11
excl~ :" :>: of s~ms, r.or m p&rt . of stems tribes are to have a reservation in Southern Kansas, an express company contested a claim of a.bout two o.~c cet ~aythe xb_-~~t' or eus~ of ;he owner or
and lmltations 1 ereo ' lSc.
a.nd are to receive $30 000 annually and a certa.i.n thousa.nd dolla.rs for the loss of a trunk and its con- ? upan ar e e 1 1 wn samp es 0 goods stored
On Cigar~ttes, Cigars, and Cheroots of amount of clothin . Tbe are to cease de redatin tents. The defence set up was that on the back of In such warehotses ?~Y· whwh sample-room must be
all descnptlOns, made ofTobacoo or any u on the whites fnd are
permit the co!tructio~ the receipt given to the owner of the trunk it was separated by a partitiou from the rest. of the store,
substitute therefor, five dollars per thou- oi the Pacific R~ilroad. The people of Kansas who stipulated that the company would not hold itself 't:d so sec~re~ as to [revent access the goods others&nd.
are opposed to having Indians located within the liable for any jewelry nor for jlny value above one st~!~::~ e~ m hlc storS, ex~ept m presence of the
Snuff, manufnctured of tobacco or any borders of their State pronounce the treaty a "hol- hundred dollars. Such printed. notice, it was con- tobacco ;n~~a~da:ig~rs s~~pde~ mayd b~,_~~en ~f.
substitute, ground, dry, damp, pickled, low truce."
tended, bound the owner of property entrusted to the offi~e conected g'th
he In a.nh e .unbited. m
scented, or otherwise, of all descriptions,
.
.
.
their care. The Judge held tha.t in the huny of
W1
sue ware ouse, accordmg
40c. per lb.
Louisiana. A bold a.nd mgemus scheme IS pro- a.ilr d t
't
uld b 'bl f
to the usages and customs of the tobacco trade
b
. .
b
h' h r
oa.
rave1 I wo
e rmpossi e or every Th
·a
ffi
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pose d h y a. D r. J o hn H enery, of L omsia.na, y w 1c
t
d th
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tt
th b ck f
e sa1 sa.mp1e o ce IS 11ere y prohibited frnm.
T.llUF.P.-ForeJgn To~acc~, duty 35c. he desires to unite the w~ters of the ~ssouri with ~~~o!ce~ ~~~efor: ~;:tin ~~er:r a~~ heetb!efo~e being used for retail business trade, and no packages.
per pound, gold. Foreign C1gars, $3 per those of the Gulf of Men co through a new channel. . t
tedpth .
t b I? g:
' di t hi h th Sllall be removd from the bonded premises without
d d 50 per cent ad valorem
Thi ha.
· t b ·
t K
Cit
tlr ms rue
e Jury o rmg m a ver c , w c
ey
t f th t
Th
1
poun an
.
.
. M' s c . nned ISto o egmt a. b anhso.s l thy, oOn
e did for the full amount claimed.
pxhiay~b~t~ o
eb ax.
~dsadmfp1e packages usad for
--rI~SOD;rt, a.n
run o a ranc ?
e sage,
'
e
I wn a.s a. oy~ proV! e or snail be regarded a.s
which Is to be connected by a. ca.nal With the Neosho
under the superVIs1on of the storekeeper in charge 88
0F
T 0h EFFxfficT~aloF_ TfoBAcct.
BA.tuhnst. river o.t the fa.lls: thence it is to run two hundred
Tobac~ Factory for Sale-In our advertising well that of the owner or proprietor
W e ave o 01 m orma ton
a
·
F
G'
th Ark
d
·
·
in consequence Of tlae extensive and fifty mil_es to ort 1bs~n, ~n e
a.nsas, an columns may be found a.n announcement for _the
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue decided
frauds upon the revenue perpe- down thatfnhverSto FBoort Smith ' t~e~ to pa.'lbs arochundf sale of a large Plug Tobacco Factory at Louisville, that the deposit tickets, or rather ·'advice ticke•n.,
.
li
t b
. t the base o t e an
les mountam mto a ran o
.
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·
d ·
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f
ld t
·fy
...,
tra.ted m smugg ng o acco m o th R d .
d th
d
th R d d S b'
w1th a. ca.pac1tyto pro uce<±OOO pounds a day, domga use m E.....tCS o gp
o not1 the New-York Gold
New York and other Northern . e et rSiveb~· a.nb
etnhce howndr de eil an da. me large eastern and western business
To bWiiness Exchange Bank to make transfers from one party o
d
rrvers· o a me ay, ree un e m es, o.n so on
th · 't b k
t b' t t
.
h t d f R' ch
ctttes, t e ra eo 1 mon pay- t th Gulf
menofmeans wisbingtoembarkin the Tobacco man- ano er m Is 00 8 • are no s-u Jec 0 stamp tax as
ing the required duty bas been
e
·
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.
checks or contracts. The matter has been agitated
seriously affected. In fact, two . The New <?r~eans Pteayuw says·:-\Ve no~we con- nfactunng buSlness this would seem to be a rare op- for several months, but is now finally settled after
firms b
concluded to cease ope- sidero.bl~ acttVlty throughout the CJ'ty, occaswned by portunity.
hearing argument by Col. OLCOTT wh 0
d'
ave .
. . the recetpt of new goods by our merchants, who are
b b k
'
appeare ' or
rations until they can recetve m preparmfl'
· 10r
~ a. live1y fa.ll and wm
· ter campa.1gn.
·
Another advertisement announces the complete t et an
In
these
sales
of
gold
the
purchaser's
prih k d th
d
Northern mark et s th e cost of the
"
:fi t
a.ll t 0 b
f t
f 8al
va e c eo a.n
e memora.n um contract are each
1
raw material withthe Government
State Auditor Peralta, at the instance of Gov. x urea or a am
acco ac: ory or
e.
stamped according to law, and the Government has
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Hatch cf Oo.. 111 Broadway.
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Fl~: J. & Broa., 13 Third.
Franclio & Eller, '21. Main.
Halneohn & Hovey.
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 10'1 and 109 Sacond.
Leopold, }1[. & Co. .
PeyiiAdo, E .. 222 Mom.
Robinson, A. L. & G.. 48 Fourth.
Tuck & Womack, 273 Main.
Wick.B, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
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tax and a living profit added.
.
Connecticut yields over 7,000,000
pounds of tobacco out of a.n aggregate of 388,000,000.

Flanders, is preparing a statement of the expenses
Tw h dr d th
d . .
d
t
incured by the State of Louisiana. in her temporary
- . 0 . un e
?usan mgars are mma. e o.
secoeBBion fro~ the Union.. A N_ew-Orleans paper th•( M~chtgan State priSor: per a~~
suggests that 1t be accompa.n1ed With a. statement of -Nme hundred and nmety rm!lions men of use
he sundry expenditures used to get her in again.
t bacco.
1

..;

been up to the present time inclined to require a
further stamp upon the deposit ticket itsell. This
decis~on in_volves some thousands of dollars annually,
a.nd IS of mterest to all banks having SJ.lecia.l gol~
deposits-
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I OUR N1lW DRESS.

·" The Tobacco Leaf appears to-day before its
readers in a new shape and dress. Our paper has
from time to time outgrown its former size, and for
'SOme months the necessity was apparent enough
that something had to be done again to satisfy our
readers. May be some of them were dissatisfied
with the scantiness of reading matter, but ~f they
-were, they were not ·by far so dissatisfied as we ow·selves, and we were vexed and embarrassed besides;
for often and often we had to lay over interesting
.articles, or curtail them and the market reports
more than was desirable. But to change the dress
of. a paper of such dimensions as the Tobacco Leaf,
. is not so easy a feat as the m·dering of n new suit of
clothes. Another consideration was that the Tobacoo Lerif had attamed already a size beyond which it
could not go witl1out overstepping even the limits of
the blanket-sheet papers. In onr own opinion it
-was already unhandy, to a great degree. On the
other side, we had to bear in mind the wishes of ad.,-ertisers, and to satisfy readers and advertisers was
a difficult point to solve. We have tried to do it,
.however, in a manner which may obtain both ends.
The size we have selected, i~;~ a very convenient
one for all purposes. In its former size, it was
difficult to file the paper, and yet to be able to
do this was with very many a desideratum. As for
:the necessity of opening the sheet, or cutting it,
why _that is no trouble, and readers are, by this time,
:accustomed to it. Papers of a large size are constantly changing to the folio size, and as for the dis])lay of advertisements, we think the advertisements
are under our present arrangement even better
displayed than formerly, and it is easier to keep them
classified. In England, where about three times
more advertising is done than in this country, the
papers have all the folio size, and many businesspapers even a much smaller size. We feel confident
that the friends of the Tobacco Leaf have no fault
io find on this score.
We gained a good deal more space, and we intend
to make the best use of it. We always had the amoiti.on of making our paper one of the leading trade~
-nA.nAJ:s, and certainly the lending
pnper
for 1"ts spe.r-r..
..
cialty. It is the recognized organ of the Tobacco
·
"Trade of the World, it has readers on evecy Continent, and even those who would like to have a set-to
with it, are obliged to confess publicly that they
cannot afford now to raise any personal issue with
~-...-t
Th" .
tl
fl
....,., paper.
lB lS a no
ess attenng cumplimen t
than th e one that p arti es are d own on the Tobacco
Leaf and yet advertise in it ; it is not a less welcome
compliment than the one our busineRs agent reeeived on his recent SoutMrn tour, from a gentleman
· p e t ersb urg, wh o confesse d t o -...:_
h
-...
m
J.J,4.U. t at .,.,e had

others, which, though infinitely more communicative freely discussed in quarters whicl1 are not accustomNEW YoBK, Oct. 16, 1867.
periments ru:e Qarried on at the present time with a
view to artificially drying the leaves, so as to protect
than it, are yet far from exerting themselves as well ed to take an erraeous or su.....
~cial view of the Editor of the Tobacco Leof:
~""~
them from the intemperance and sudden chanaes
of
0
as t h ey might to bring. about a regular and clearer country's obligatioDS or condition, and it will not be
· fr
k to
1.
DEAR Sm :-An a1·ticle in your paper of a late the autumn season.
kn ow
weeA> long ere those having less regard for these matters date, in speaking of Detroit, as " one of the princi. 1ed ge o f th e st at e of a ffiam; om wee
It is about five years since the administration first
I t IS a lamentable but undeniable fact that with the will feel J·ustifi.ed in exerting themselves to throw off p al t ob acco manufacturin g centres of the country " began to turn its attention to these particulars and·
exception of the transactions in Western leaf, which an incubus wlii<ih tlie teachings of those on whom say!l, that in three mGnths of the current year th~t it is said that some very valuable results have akea.dy
been obtained.
it is gratifying to state are always correctly and ful- they are wont to rely, and their own experience as- city paid $185,210 government tax.
'
ly reported, there is no accurate record kept of the sure them, is both oppressive and needless. The
No doubt this may cause many people to think
·
d
t fi
h d ·
·t ·
d
tho.t Detroit is "o.head," bnt if they will look at the
SNUFF MAKING.
b usmess one a rst an s m this c1 y m any e- poor man, who to-day is groaning under the pressure assessor•s books o~ the fourth Dist. N.Y., they will find
Virginia and Kentucky tobacco, with French leaf
partment of the tobacco trade. Our brokers do the of high prices, and finds himself at every step cramp- that P. & G. Lorillard, made returns -for $123,002.50 from the northern departments, is that which is .
very best they can to keep an account of what trans- ed and stinted in the enjoyment of even the neces- for the single month of September 1867, or in other generally selected for making snufi: on account of the
pires, but with the imperfect arrangements existing saries of life, will not hesitate a great while longer to words, nearly as great an amount by one concern supe~abundance of nicotine i~ its composition. The
for this purpose, they can only partio.lly cucceed. manifest his disapproval of a state of things that re- alone, as the entire trade of Detroit for a quarter of remams of other tobaccos which have been subjected
Now, this should not and need not not be so ; and duces him to such straits. and will seek the earliest a year, and even this amount does not include many to a t1-iage are added, and the whole mass is piled in
h
·
articles, such -as plug and cigars made by others, and heaps ~m the t~ed ~oar of a large room, where the
t at it is so, is a loss, an inconvenience, and o. disgrace opportunity to relieve himself of the hardships to sold by them.
operatwn of mmstemng the tobacco with salt water
to the enti.J:e trade. Large as our city is, and vast I which he is subjected should occasion offer. There
The amount would probably have been equal to takes place.
as are the several interests here, every case, box, or is no denyiug the fact that, right or wrong, the poor- $150,000 if the firm had been able to fill their orders
Salt water is used for two reasons : First to prepackage that c)langes hands might be reported as well er classes are becoming impressed with the idea that in time, many of them being obliged to lay over from vent the putrefaction of the animal matters con. th
two to four weeks ; this they hope to avoid here- t~ed in. the tobacco, and secondly becaus~ salt,
as m o er 1arge cities, if dealers would feel sufficient I the present sy$m of taxation opemtes to their disad- after, as their new manufactory will be completed in bemg deliquescent, tends to maintain the required
interest in the subject to impart the req~site know- ] vantage,_ and altogether in favor of those more fortu- a f~w days, when they hope to be able to pay the degree of humidity.
lege to some trustworthy and responBlble party-or nately Circumstanced; and sooner or later this im- Uruted States Government $200,000 peli month if
Wh_en the amount of moisture contained by the
parties_ brokers at~ll ti~es ' b~ll:Jg_pre~erable._A pression has got to be counteracted by the institu- . not more.
·
.
mass1s twenty per cent. of its weight the tobacco is
knowledge of the stock sold and the stock on hand tion of a different system . one which at all events
Please see belo~ the amount of tax prud by them taken to the chopping machines or hachoirs, which
.
.
'
.
'
. ' for two years, ending September 1867: .
ar.e worked by powerful engines, av.d it is then stored
0f f
fr om week to week, 1s as essentl!.l.l to the regular sha.ll not appear to be amenalDle to as many abJeCh
dealer as'• is a knowledge of the TWice
Oct· · .. 59,109
1866. Oct.
. . 65,017 65 m
square
eaps
in height
forground
about
r:-~ current, and ' tions as the prP.sent, even if, upon closer analys1·s 1865. N
66 '07 30
N
four
months
and
a our
half,metres
in rooms
on the
15
56 225 00
'_Yithoutsuch knowle<lg_e _t_he merchan..!_C?r~~ufac- andfurtherexperience,itshouldbefoundthatitwas
D~~.".".·_-53 :547 25
D~;·_-; 60:103 35 floor. ~y this time a ~mperatme of seventydeturer who undertakes to do business is only groping 1 only a little if any improvement thereupon, or the 1866. Jan ... .49,463 35
1867. Jan ... 62,460 75 15l:ees will ~ave been obtained, the oolor of the whole
in the dark; he is like a ship without a rudder, lia- , most disastroua co~se~uence~ w~ be sure to follow.
Feb.... 52,747 85
Feb ... 77,747 75 ~r;ewin_~~rm_st:!dglythde~=po:~c~;:~ :~~:til.e
ble at any moment to be dashed upon the beach.
The popular vmce 1s be!mlrung
to clamor for a
Mar~h
Marc_
~
A
ril · 60,496
72 236 75
75
A rilh. 87,504
86:896 15
05 ~ecessary m this stage of the pracess, as the tobacco
The time has gone by when all a man had to do to change. And what-change will best subserve the inMp · · 70 •772 90
Mp · · 80' 806 25 1f allowed to become too hot n:Wrht carbonize-n -·
fit bl b
·
·
t
t f th e peop
' 1e a t large, 1s
· a quest10n
· not
· easily
·
ay ·...
· · 60,698
'
ay · ·
•
ult wh ich has been produccdilnore
-:c-.
June
70
June..
than once "'by~.,a
89, 441 10 s
d nve a pro a e argam was to hang out a shingle, eres s o
expose his goods, and. tell his customer to take them r solved, and one that in determining, or even discussJuly .. . 84,239 05
July.. 89,978 10 heavy storm.
.
t th
k t
·
h
Tr
h
·
h uld b
h d "th
A
94 684 45
A
When sufficiently fermented the tobacco is taken
a
e mar e y~~~ -or 1eave t em.
ade as be- mg, ~ o . e approac e W1 extremtl caution. At
ug · · · '
·
ug. · .1 08' 288 80 up into a room on the second floor, and descends
Sept... 95,123 63
Sept .. 123,Q02 50th~nee, t h rough holes. made for the purpose, into
come 'oneofthefinearts;itisascienc<>,andtheman
'"'
/ no tune smce the war, perhaps, has the _ trade
who possesses the most information regarding the of . the country been less productive than
,
819 527 13
987 471 45 mills, the rollers of whiCh are furnished with blades
•
commodity in question, be he buyer or seller, will in dunng the past year. A wholesome spirit of entersimilar to those used in coffee mills.
nine cases out of ten have the odds in his favor. prise marked the commencement of the year, and
The above will probably decide who are the largest . ~duced _to .a tol~rably fine powder by this preCompetition h·as made knowledge a prerequisite of I for
linnnbary
gnnding, the tobacco drops on to an endh a brief period during the spring, and early part of tax payers in
y the United States.
tfull
le~ _and, and is ~~en up .t~ the third story of the
success. The objection urged by dealers generally t e atntumn, there was a moderate amount of busiours very respec
!J~ARLES SrEDLER.
building, whence 1t s preClp1tated on to a sieve sitto divulging their transactions is an untenable al!.e; ness ransacted ; but taken altogether, it has been a
uated on the_ second. . What is fine enough to pass
no publicity whatever would be give,n to their pri- aeason of unusual depression in almost every branch
B ALDWINSVILLE, N. , y ., 0 Ct • 22 , 1867•
through the
thSieve
fl. finds
b 1ts way by means of a pipe to
vate affo.:b:s ; the aggregate only would be published, of trade, and as a necessary result of this depression
a room on e oor eneath, where it is received into
1b the Editor if the Tobacco Leaif:
sacks.
G
and
such _publication could in no wise deleteriously 11 th
o f th
Th~ po:vder 'Yhich is too coarse to pass through
J!r
di• e _re_venues
h d In
th· e ove_drnmen.
t t have
th been
f largely
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DEAR SIR :-Since the publication of our article
auect individual interests. W;h.o ever heard of the
IDllllS e .
e censl era lOll, en, 0 any p an
h T
the Sleve lS earned off by a pipe havm·g nn Archid
ft
t'
di:ft ·
fr
th
· t"
d
on t e obacco prospects in this state, in your paper
"'
tra e:·s in_ Virgmia, ~entucky, or other Western leaf o axa wn
enng om e ex:s mg one, ue_ :·e- f?r which please accept our thanks, large transac~ medean screw, working within it, which causes the
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make our .paper the most interesting paper for
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ledgm.ents for the hearty welcome our paper meets It is not only sparkling as the best of Longworth's
everywhere; we do this the more freely as hardly any Catawba, but instructive to many even who deal in
letter inclosing the money for the renewal of the tobacco, and we shall therefore not hesitate to reprosu_bscriptioncomeswithouttheremarkthatthepaper duceitin our next number. We wish, however, to
is just what the trade wants, that the writer would
not be without it, and so on. Such assurances have
:for a ,man of appreciative disposition and sensitive~
ness, a greater value than the money, although he
could not do
the latter, numerous as the
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former might be.
OUR IU.RDT REPORTS.

"In our weekly market reports we have occasionally

alluded to the unsati!!factory returns from the ciaar
.,
and have urged the adoption of measures
-which would facilitate more reliable information upem the subject. In thus urging what we conceived
to be a just and perfectly feasible measure, we have
been actuated solely by a desire to subserve the interests of those in whose behalf we were acting;
llanng, aside from our ambition to present a thoroughly reliable account of all that was transpiring in
fJTerl department of the tobacco trade, nothi1;1g to
gain by the publication of the particulars in question.
To our earnest appeals on the subject there has thus
m been nothing whatever done, and we are at this
moment as incapable of offering anything new in
the way of advice or information to our readers in
~iion to the matter as when we first called atten-tion to it. It would be futile to attempt to" disguise
oar disappointment in consequence of the failure of
the trade to respond favorably to our disinterested
:suggestions, and we now take the liberty of referring
~ the topic once more, hoping that this time we
-shall meet with more success than we have done on
former occasions. It cannot have esco.ped the at:tention of our readers that we take special pains to
.make our market reports a prominent feature of our
paper. We have done this because we conceived
that of all information, accurate and detailed ac-counts of the state of the trade in -different parts of
ihe world would be the most useful, and, therefore,
the most interesting ; hepce it will readily be under.stood how poignant is our sense of mortification
when we find that notwithstanding all our efforts we
totally fail in some instances, and this through no
:ftmlt of our own, but simply and solely because
tJmse who could and ought to assist us will not take
'jibe trouble to do so. Nor is the cigar interest the
~y one that is derelict in this respeet. There are
~.

la.tion ; w:hether that legislf.tion be upon the subject 1t fully sixty per 1cent ; while on the other hand, the finally arnves at the state m which it is sold to the
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Nothing to report in regard to the 1867 crops
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Government call for an unusual or inordinate to cigars and snuff, and for chewing and smoking in
FJ:ench _gars, which are sold for five and ten
amoun_tof revenuefromthepeople. Historyisfull a pipe_; e:q><>rts itEr products to England, and the } 1c entimes aplec~!have the inside made of thegood
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~ exa.mp es, w ere the most popular luxuries have m Paris and all the towns in France. It has fac- those of. inferior quality have been made into snuff
Commission Merchant can submit to the careful been almost annihilated by the unwarrantable dis- tories. at Strasbourg, Lille, Havre, Dieppe, Lyons, or smoking t?bacco. The best leaves are reserved
consideration of his consignees. It explains to crimination against them, when the reverse of this Marseilles, Bordeaux, and. elsew~ere, w_hich are gen- for . the covenngs or wra~pers, and very _frequently
them in the most straightforward manner and m s,elf-eviden~ princple has been, made the code of pro- era~y ~n ~ul~ work, and m Pans the 1mmense five- lea\es from Hav~na, BraZil or Guayaquil are emplain language why they do not alwn.ys realize the ceeding· tby legislators.
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cigars; is manipros and contra's which may bear on a sale and we to be the case with the foreign and domestic goods Rue Samt-Jean gives entrance to tobacco which !este~ by a b~ackenmg and swelling out of the outer
think we cannot reciprocate M_r. Phister's' compli- consumed in this country; nor, on the other hand, ~as con;te from all parts of the globe, and before it leaf 1_n burnmg. They are then dried and given to
ment whicll he so handsomely paid to the Tobacco should they be aJl concentrated upon a few articles, lB rece1ved samples are taken of aJl its kinds and the Clgar makers.
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opinion that every grower of the weed should read . un ers oo
his address and take his advice to h"eart. We do not equitably, but as evenly distributed as possible. The America, contained ~·n h ~e;~e
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OBJECTS OF THE "ADMINISTRATION."
know to what extent the pamphlet haJil been circula- revenue of the United States would hav~ been many tobacco from the An.tilles, m httle bales, or ba/lQtins.
ted, but it would undoubtedly be a good investment millions of dollars richer if spirituous liquors had . Then there is tobacco from Java and Manilla · from -... There can be no doubt that the administration
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an. d Algena. ;_and, finally, large and unusually bonng countnes Wl"th very .wll"
tiCular number of the Tobacco Leaf in which Col. d unng t e past 'two years. Whenever taxes are con- mcreasmg quantities from Pas-de-Calais Bas-Rbin tobo.cco at mnd~rate prices, and this it has in great
Phister's expose will be published a copy to each of centrated, taxes are high; and whenever they o.re Haut-Rhin, Moselle, Lot, Lot-et-Garon'ne Sayoie' measure accomplished by the judicious choice of its
his correspondents in the country. We shall, how- high, fraud upon a largescale is the inevitable result, Haute-Savoie, and other departments of' France: officers, who arc chosen for the most part from
·
and nothing go;~ed to th
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These latter kinds o' tobacco are baled u~d covered the more distinguished scholars of the EcolePolytechever, not pnnt any larger number of copies than our It
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ni. que. Th e regulations concerning the transportauld
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the consumer In e en - with a stiff kind of 1canvass.
regular issue, unless we rece1"ve orders, which we will
wo
seem, ere ore, at to ensure the great-est
At the present day, the nineteen departments in tion of tobacc t o the at ores f or a·1stribution and
execute at the regular price-$4. 00 per hundred- good to the people generally, and the largest reve- France which produce tobacco, raise 24,402,000 kilo- the ~etailing of it to the public, are very strict, and
the amount, in each case, to accompany the order.
nue to the Government, there should be the broad- grammes, valued at twenty millions of francs. The ~·In France at least~ rarely evaded. The persons
est distribution of taxes ; care should be taken, bow- administration superintends the choice of lands and m c_harge of ~he retail s~res are principa.lly old
ever, not to merge distribution into diffuseness, as is gives directions with regard to manme. Oultiv~tors soldiers, <?r Wl~ows or children of state pensioners,
the case with our present system. Our productive are also obliged to plant different varieties of tobac- IWho are liable, m case of fraud, not only to lose their
MANUFACTURER'S CONVENTION.
co, and trials have been mo.de of the Havana and employment, but also any emolument they receive
A national convention of the manufacturers of the energies have suffered less from the 151·eat number of Paraguayan, and the kinds known as Virginia Fired- ·from government.
United States, has been called to meet at Cleveland · articles taxed, than Jrom the great number of times erick and Virginia Orinoco.
. ~e administra~ion imports annually large quanOhio, on the 18th of December next. Circulars ha.,-; the same article is taxed. A simplification, rather . The pla~t is propagated both by pure seed-that titles. of Havana c1gars, but of inferio~ quality, at!-d
been sent to manufacturers in various parts of the than a contraction of the area now embraced in our IS by sowmg seed of one kind only, and by the certrunly not of sufficient excellence to warrant its
te
to it th
method. known as. hybridation, or the sowing of seed boast that Havana cigars are to be procured cheaper
country, requesting them to send delegates. The t
ax sys m, appears
o er e surfst guaranty of of which the grams of the male sex are of one kind and .b~tter in Paris ihau :London. Free trade has
principal object of the convention, as stated in the future national and individual prosperity and con- and t~ose of the female of another. In the practice put 1t ~ the power of those who are willing to pay
circular, will be to urge Congress to repeal the internal tentment ; and it is gratifying to observe that the of this latter method, the sexes are employed indif- ready mo~~Y· t~ get a Havana cigar in Engla.nd a.t
taxes on manufactures and productions, except luxu- circular to which reference has been made instances ~re~tly, the male seed being sometimes that of a a very tnfling mcrease on its cost in Havana and
ries, and simplify and remodel the tax list so that this as one of the propositions which is to receive the fore1gn, and at othe_rs that of an indigenous plant. ~he b:anch of the Regie Imperiale in Piccadilly has
Before the establishment of the adnn"n1"strat1"on m this respect been a failure ; although it has been
t:nation. may be confined to a few articles, and taken cons1·aeration of ,th e convention. The obJ"ect of this
·
the planter used to get his seed where be pleased ;' a go d s~n d t ° th ose p1pe
smokers who prefer clean
from all of prime necessity. The discussion, however convention will meet the approval of a considerabl~ but o.t present the administration superintends the all:d mild tobacco to cavendish and potent English
will not be limited to this point, but will embrace ~ number of direct and indirect taxpayers throughout collection of the seed, and, is especio.lly careful to mixtures.
'
consideration of the entire questwn of taxation, so the country ; and whether it succeeds to the extent exclude all mother plants of inferior growth.
. The administration possesses 36,000 retail stores
1
far as it is possible to do so under snch circumstan- of influencing Congress or not to adopt the views
The increase. of the nicotine, and the diminution ~ France, and last year more than 27,000,000 of
of tobacco were sold realizing 214ces ; though the former will be likely to take prece- which will b e th ere set forth , a great amount of g:ood of t~.e. pot_ash salts, with the loss of ton_gh.ness and kilogrammes
000' 000 0 f fr ancs.
'
'
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ty of a convention such as the one proposed, as the bur- such a body of men as is expected to be present.- by hastenmg the getting in of the crops, tobaceo of consumptlGn :
den of taxation is being so seriously felt in all partE: of We would recommend in addition to the other mat- a more gummy and pliable tissue, with less nicotine Snuff· · ··· · · · · · · · ......... kilogrammes 8,155,000
the country as tointel"ferc greatly with the prospe1"ity ters to be discussed, a reduction of tax wherever more freely combustible and more 'o.romatic ha~ Chewing tobacco .. - ....•...... do.
• 1,161,000
18,822,000
.
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Smoking tobacco .............. do.
of the people and threaten the permanency of the ria- practicable, but above all, economy in expendi- been obtained.
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ernment.
the process of fermentation, which very powerfully Foreign cigars . ........ , •....••••. No. 48,181,500
and the repduio.tion of the national debt, are bebg
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a~ Vir&Wa, imported from New Ol'lq ~ hM~·
ryland e~. 'gUeu Stewarlj 25 htrds. due ex. Bahtre • ~ lilt~. do. ex. LOlli ; ~ <:!So .cavemlt.~
.._\fiouftd lun~ps, Bashful Lo-ver. imparted f~<P
New YorlC, and 819 bls. Java, lieadmark Blitar,
which latter pal'llel llad be~ u
unccd for sale at ~he
public auction to come off next week. The quantity
then to be sold is consequen~ly reduced by t~at parbcl.
.365 bls. Java, headmark Blitar Papor, ex. 1: okobama,
will be 0 ered for sale privately hew tOclllorrow and
ldfem are liclted oh t1w 12 h inat. fo 323 er.ooos
Y ara and 50 ceroons Cuba ex. Juan Emilio. The 2 189
s. & • headm
ck o
n
. .
. D. P. will be
&411b(JIII::.c"'"t
the 12th inst., ill!ltead . Qf on the 18th ms~., as bas previously-been advertised.
. ..
The arrj als since oar )att em&aee 82 bbds. V 1rg1ma,
per G~the, frolll ~altimore (w.qich • sel CJ-l ied ~lso
&68
~ df>., and
h
. stem1ollJ811Slng m rans1t);
82 bls. Java, D.P., 6'7 ilo, arJng, and 50 .<lo. I.. .A., ~r
Presid- an Rye\ev~-1, ~qrn :8 :ma; 1 242 ~s.
do. Lodj~jar, 230 do. L. B., and 93 do. S. M. V. _M.,
per Corsock, from the same-pol't.
~
Stock of North American tobaoco in iirst hands on
~to~r 3l,a.t; .Rot!terdam, 1866-806 bhd~~o ~nd., 41 Qo.
:y.,"-11Dd 81 lwhd19. )terns; do. 86'l tf3 hhds. )ld.,
!00 do. Va., and 7 B;y.
ste
, 1867-1,1 llhld
Md., and 25 hndt~. Ky. Our stoCk of other sor s embraces here, Z0,844 bls. Java, 28 ~. ~nillat 602 ble.
Brazil 366 ceroons HaV8lla, 3'14 cero
Y a1'a, 143 cs.
seed l~ar. and 25 cs. CaTen<lish · and; !lt Amsterdam,
22 335
Java, 11264 bls. Bnzll, ~00 bl~ Rio <.irande,
ceroons St. Domingo, 20 ceroons Cuba, and
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-:tater accounts of the bu •
steamer OD-.,rard report eleven persons l ~

ga
o•le,-During the fiscal year of the State of Ohio,.
which closed on.. the ),5th in•·~ the public funded debt
was reduced by the. sum ot.'782,826 58, thus leaving
the-amount out~tan4ing *ll,03l,ll4§ 6. ()f thi
u
t' the ~!!liD {)f 32 .125 was on t
priaaipal
t~
• n Wn.
e 1 5 loan has been
ly ...,....,_.~out, and that of 1860 taken up, with the exception of
tie, '1! w h
to
inte
on th~ 1st of
1-snary last.
The parties who placed the obstructions upon· ~
tt~k of the Toledo, Wabash and Western Railway one
day last week, by which the train was throWn fro~ the.
track, near W ~ {. 9anop, J:¥i Mr. Israel odge, the
el~lfneer, 1 t lis 1'
vol,celr d(
ere
They ar6
three boys, namea cott C. Lane, Horace Crow, and
Aaron Briggs-the f9rmer aged about seventeen, and.
the two latter not more than fourteen: Lane has made.
a full confo sion~ liD\l says the placed t~ bstru
on tbe
o Q " th ea
and t~ jamp."
fri t
ra
cid~ h occu
d
t
hio.
xprc.ea trmn, bile
tin
tne station for a freight train to turn out u~on
a ide track, wl\s run into in the roar by another frl5httQin, The collision u)lllet the stoves 'in the expreSil
train, and the cars were soon in flames. Four ladies
ODe g
tle!ll
et'e bui'llcd
death and the entt:Pe t in n reduced to ashes.
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Thaf h1i'Ve
n verY.,
w eek, owiQJt t
u
~ oi desira.Me
Some lots of cemlion and middling lllers ha
nged
h ands at high Jlrlee tb.e articulars of which in most
ins
, .
s we ha1·e no
ohd
t noU:ee.
c ewing there 18 an abundant
snpp y on baucl, and th.ere has been no deli\and last
week.
Fe~ Autio• Sales.
E-xported
· g t.ae put. week : To New York, 196,WEDNESDAY;
:lOVE BK~ ~7TH.
.; to Boston,
20llb. tobic~ &lid 2,631,160 cig
31,000 do.; te Vigo &l'ld Cadi~, 104,9281b. tobacco, 315,- By HATUA.WAY & Co., at !2 Broadstreet, at 12 o'clock,
precisely :
·
925 cigars, 52,234 pkk Clg~ret$es, and ~]b.
-scraps;; to Santander, 178,600 cigars and 34,i»J6 pkts. A large lot of lm:e.ort~ Ciga~..pf4he.np4f!lt,
cigarettes; to MontGvideo 151,000 cigars an 'IIJ,tOO Jti
~ & o., at Bond
pkts. cigarettes; to ~era cruz, 34,5oo ciga.rs and io9,56 Broadway, at 11
.592 Rkts. cigarettee; to St. Tiloma11, 13,Bt0 cigars, and
large l~ofVa.rn~f40tured To'Qacco.
55,~ pk.t11. cigarettes.
100 000 F~ and Domestic~~.
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By Buu~JOMM 1i Co., No. 109 ¥:~~~~~1it.,j~
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(Gol-emment sale of confiscated property.)
Since the beginning of-this month a large l»usineas haa
been done here in American tobacco; a stock of old West- A large lot of Domestic Cigars and Smokmg Tobacco,
\em etrips, whieh had preno"?.ely been withdrawn from in barrels.

Ketlers. W x.
ldn'•s Som & Co.,
port fJJ~ OBA.OCO ttu, ay:

r the
Dr. Nathaniel
resent ~.
1s or
eorge
. Mes'Se ge , C1 izens'.
of th(} late el~ion · has been made
he
'o ;.ran~ by the State cons a u ary to lager-beer saloons to keep open until
eleven P, l(. instead of nine, as heretofore. Some of
the dealers to whom 1bis privilege bas been ~ranted
state that the officers have been guilt-y of solicitmg and
lollitU'~·- Jftebey before assurance w~ given that they
won d not be disturbed. One of the extensive ..,,B!IIIien
's said to .hove paidla ~ly.
1
ork City.-Hollander, Fleischer & Co., to .
MJJ.wul,---"The St. Louis BO¥d of Trade has a
co· oomm., dissolved; now L. Hollander & Son. Moea
pointed. a committee, composed mainly of bankers ~nd & Lemon, ~n, dittolved; oow E. J. Lemon. ·
gentlemen connected with the banks, to draft a report
Bo&ton.-I Samuel & Bro., cjgara, <lisSQlv~; now:
on. the subject of natio
finaw;es.
uel.
'
~iz'e.!
· Two h11ndl'od blnrcl& ol hlgiuritles Wfl
'Olucago.- . H. Brown & Co., tobacco, dissolved;
St. Louis by Gove~e~ officers fdr non-payment~
J. w. ox & Oo.'
the revenue -tax. Parl ol them were branded " J. L.
Richmm.d-NAA~ ~h& C ~-dileoatinaed.
Smith," and part "Sperq:',: They ~
Cinc£nri..ad.-Messrs. '"lrorris & fJW/1
l)v....._ _ .,.
~is.
·
u·
their w~re~ouse and business to Casey &
ayne. _
Sixteen thousand citizens of St. Louis have signed a
.Louuvilk.-0. W. Thomas & Co., tobacco, diepetition to the City Council praying for a repeal of the solved; now 0. W. Thomas & W. H. Merriwether •
Sunday law.
style, the same.
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